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Days of awe

Memory mambo : a novel

Obejas, Achy, 1956FIC OBEJAS

Obejas, Achy, 1956- author.
eBOOK

On New Year’s Day, 1959, Alejandra San
José was born in Havana, entering the
world through the heart of revolution.
Fearing the turmoil brewing in Cuba, her
parents took Ale and fled to the shores of
North America–ending up in Chicago amid
a close community of Cuban refugees. As
an adult, Ale become...

Nunca fui Primera Dama
Guerra, Wendy, 1970SPA FIC GUERRA

Nadia is young Cuban girl that lives
obsessed with the idea of finding her
mother who fled Cuba when she was a
kid. She'll be in contact with her mother's
old friends to obtain any trail about her
whereabouts.

Memory Mambo describes the life of Juani
Casas, a 25-year-old Cuban-born
American lesbian who manages her
family's laundromat in Chicago while trying
to cope with family, work, love, sex, and
the weirdness of North American culture.
Achy Obejas's writing is sharp and
mordantly funny. She understands...

Fábulas de una abuela
extraterrestre
Chaviano, Daína, 1957SPA FIC CHAVIANO

In three intertwined tales, teenaged Ana
begins to wonder if her novel is not really
a work of fiction, Arlena, the survivor of a
starship crash, is stranded on an unknown
planet, and the winged, telepathic zhife
flee their enemies.

The island of eternal love

Silencios

Chaviano, Daína, 1957FIC CHAVIANO

Suárez, Karla, 1969SPA FIC SUAREZ

Cecilia is alone in a city that haunts her.
Life in Miami evokes memories of Cuba: a
scent in the breeze like the sea at the
Malecón; the beat of a clave recalls island
evenings when couples danced to
forgotten rhythms. Far from her family, her
history, and her home, Cecilia seeks refuge in a bar in...

Una historia iniciática sobre el paso de la
infancia a la madurez donde una joven,
nacida en Cuba después de la
Revolución, va tomando conciencia de las
mentiras que sostienen la convivencia
familiar. En su evolución personal, la
protagonista se encuentra con el sexo, la amistad, el amor,
el dolor y...
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Las hermanas Agüero
[electronic resource]

The Agüero sisters
García, Cristina, 1958FIC García

García, Cristina, 1958eBOOK

Reina and Constancia Agüero are Cuban
sisters who have been estranged for thirty
years. Reina--tall, darkly beautiful, and
magnetically sexual--still lives in her
homeland. Once a devoted daughter of la
revolución, she now basks in the glow of
her many admiring suitors, believing only
in what she ca...

